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Give Thanks! 
 

 “Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.” 

(1 Thess. 5:18, ESV) 

 

 I couldn't believe my eyes and ears. I had 

just seen my good friend Joe accidentally slice 

his finger open and I couldn't believe the words 

which came out of his mouth. It happened in 

1982, but the words are still ringing in my ears. 

As the blood poured out from his finger, the first 

words which came out of his mouth was, 

“Thank you, Jesus.” I knew he was a Christian 

who really walked the talk, but this response 

took me by surprise. When I asked him why he 

thanked Jesus, Joe quoted the verse cited above. 

He explained that “all circumstances” meant all    

circumstances — the good and the bad. 

 Giving thanks to God for His many    

blessings is understandable even if we don't    

always do it. Good health, a  comfortable home 

and food on the table are easily seen as evidence of God's love and protection. But what about 

when things don't go “right”? Are we more likely to see misfortune, pain and hardships as evi-

dence of God's punishment instead of His love? This concept was very popular in Biblical times. 

When Jesus' disciples saw a man born blind, they asked Him, “Rabbi, who sinned, this man or 

his parents?” Jesus' response provides insight into how we can give thanks in all circumstances. 

“Neither this man nor his parents sinned,” said   Jesus, “but this happened so that the works of 

God might be displayed in him” (John 9:2-3). In other words, the difficulties in our life provide 

opportunities for God to reveal his love for us in even more powerful ways. His strength is made 

evident in our weakness (see 2 Corinthians 12:7-10). 

 It is God's will that we spend eternity with Him in heaven. That's why He sent His Son, 

Christ Jesus to be our Savior. Through the life, death and resurrection of Jesus, we have been set 

free from sin, death and the power of the devil. Thank God! 

 Blood flowed from Joe's finger as a result of his carelessness. Blood from Jesus' hands 

and feet flowed as a result of God's intended purpose. Trusting in His eternal mercy, we can by 

His grace give thanks to God in all circumstances, and in all places - - home, community, and 

church.  

Happy Thanksgiving! 

Pastor Mark R. Rhoads 
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I N S I D E  T H I S  I S S U E :  

Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church 
Lutheran Church— Missouri Synod 

260 Wade Road West, Loudon, TN 37774 

Office Phone:  (865) 458-9407   Office Fax:  (865) 458-8531 

E-mail:  Christrs@bellsouth.net 

REV. Brian Truog, Senior Pastor 

Rev. Mark R. Rhoads, Pastor 

 Office Hours: 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. Monday-Friday 

Traditional Service   8:30 A.M. 

Blended Service    11:00 A.M. 

Adult Bible Class/Sunday School 10:00 A.M. 

A Place to Worship, to Learn, to Serve. 
A Stephen Ministry Congregation 

www.coslctn.org 

 
 Heard Sunday Mornings 
 @7am on WJBX 97.5FM 

Angel Tree 2018 

 
Once again we will be partnering with 

Family Resource Center in providing 

Christmas gifts for 55 boys and girls 

in Loudon County. Watch for the 

“Angel Tree”, with the name tags and   

suggested gift(s) for each child, to be 

up in the CMC lobby just before 

Thanksgiving. More info will be in the 

November weekly announcements. 
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Daily Devotions from Lutheran Hour Ministries 
By Pastor Ken Klaus, Speaker Emeritus of The Lutheran Hour 

“What’s My Line?” 

August 20, 2018 

John 14:6 - Jesus said to him, “I am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life. No one comes to the Father 
except through Me  
Years ago, there was a program on TV called, What’s My Line?  

The premise of What’s My Line? was for a group of well-educated panelists to ask an individual a se-

ries of questions and try to guess what he, or she, did for a living.  
What’s My Line? was so popular that it holds the record for being the longest-running prime time game 
show in TV history. Amazingly, if you stumped the panel you walked away with $50! As I was working on 
this devotion, I began to wonder what would happen if 2,000 years ago Jesus had appeared on What’s 

My Line? The panelists would have gone nuts trying to figure out who Jesus was, and what He did. 

Think about it. The first panelist might have asked, “Jesus, are you younger than the age of 
50?” 
To that Jesus might have replied, “I was born in Bethlehem during the days of Quirinius and Caesar Au-
gustus, but I was already very old when I was born.” 
Asking more questions wouldn’t have helped. For example, if someone had asked, “Jesus, are you in 
the food-service business?” 
He could have replied, “Well, I have fed thousands of people with a few loaves and fish but, no, food ser-
vice is not my occupation.” 
“Do you work in the medical field?” 
“Good question,” Jesus might have replied. “Many who have met Me might think so. The reports are 
consistent: the blind see, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, and the dead are raised. 
But in truth, I have to admit medicine isn’t My major line of work.” 

The more I thought about Jesus appearing on What’s My Line? the more I had to laugh. Those poor 

panelists would never have figured Him out, would have never guessed Jesus’ job. We shouldn’t be sur-
prised. 
After all, nobody before His birth, and nobody since His ascension into heaven, has ever done the job 
Jesus did. He is unique, One of a kind. Because He is so special, even those closest to Him often were 
confused. When Jesus asked the disciples, “Who do people say I am?” there were a lot of answers 
brought forward (see Matthew 16:13-20). 
When Jesus rephrased His question, making it more personal, “And who do you think I am?” Peter got it 
right when he said, “We think You’re the Christ, that is the promised Savior, the Son of God.” Of course, 
Peter got it right only because the answer had been given to Him by the Heavenly Father. On his own, 
Peter would have missed by a mile. 
There were a few others who managed get a glimpse into the true nature of the Savior and His work. 
One of Jesus’ friends, a lady by the name of Martha, got it right when she said, “I believe that You are 
the Christ, the Son of God, who is coming into the world” (John 11: 27b). Now, I don’t know how much 
Martha had figured out on her own. I do know Jesus gave her a giant clue when He told her, “I am the 
Resurrection and the Life. Whoever believes in Me, though he die, yet shall he live, and everyone who 
lives and believes in Me shall never die” (see John 11:25-26). 
This leads me to say: if you ever run into someone who wants to know what Jesus’s main job was, the 
Savior’s answer says it all: He is God’s truth who shows sinners the way to eternal Life. 
THE PRAYER: Dear Lord Jesus, while the world constantly refines and redefines You, let me see and 
worship You as the one-and-only Winner of salvation for lost and condemned souls. In Your Name I ask 
it. Amen. 

Pastor Ken Klaus had a unique ability to tie his meditations into relevant current events. He will be 
missed in his retirement. 
Ted Stewart 
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OUR CHURCH MUSIC HERITAGE 
 Have you wondered how we came to have so many hymns in our Lutheran Hymnal? Why we 

have such a heritage of singing in our faith? How they were written; melodies and words? I will attempt 

to explain some of this. 

 Before Luther reformed the church, the music was chanted, usually in Latin, for the services and 

the priests understood the words, but the parishioners did not.  Luther felt strongly that the Word of God 

should be proclaimed “among the people in the form of music.” Also, that theology and music were to be 

“tightly connected” and “proclaim truth.” He always emphasized that the Gospel be proclaimed through 

music.   

 As this became a large part of the services, hymns were written in poetic structure and set to mu-

sic.  Some of the melodies were familiar to the people then, but most through the years have been com-

pletely new. 

As I choose the hymns for each Sunday’s worship, I prayerfully try to have them serve the theme 

for that day and the Pastor’s sermon. You might look at one or more of the hymns for the service as you 

prepare for worship and try to see meanings and ideas that pertain to this specific service: most especially 

asking the Holy Spirit to open your heart and mind to His voice through the words and music.  I think we 

can all agree that words and music can reach our hearts as nothing else.   

 Our hymnal is a treasure of Gospel truth through praise of our Lord as well as thought provoking 

lessons and prayers, at times. We truly have a living musical heritage to enjoy! One of our many bless-

ings! A quote from Martin Luther: ‘Next to the Word of God, the noble art of music is the greatest treas-

ure in the world.’ 

In Christ’s Service,  

Judith Bailey 

Music Minister 

TAX TIPS FOR CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS 
Gifts of Appreciated Securities:  If you are claiming itemized deductions and have stocks or bonds 

that have appreciated in value, you can get a double tax benefit by making a charitable donation of these 

securities. The full value of the securities (up to 30% of Adjusted Gross Income) will qualify for a chari-

table deduction, and the gain that would otherwise be recognized if the securities are sold is not taxed. 

“Qualified Charitable Distributions” for RMDs:  If you are over 70 ½ , have a traditional IRA or 

other retirement accounts,  and are required to make “minimum distributions” (RMDs) each year, a direct 

transfer from the trustee of your retirement account to a qualified charity up to $100,000/year (called a 

“qualified charitable distribution” or QCD) may be excluded from taxable income.  This permits taxpay-

ers with RMDs who claim the standard deduction to get a tax benefit comparable to those who itemize.  

QCDs may also be beneficial for those who itemize, since the reduction in Adjusted Gross Income may 

avoid higher Medicare premiums, higher taxation of Social Security benefits, and “scale backs” that ap-

ply to medical and other itemized deductions. 

To achieve the intended result, it is essential that QCDs be processed and posted to the IRA prior to 

year- end.  IRA trustees generally require that a form be submitted in order for them to submit a check 

directly to the charity.  In this case, it is important that the form be submitted well in advance of year-end 

(i.e., not later that the first week in December).  Fidelity and certain other trustees provide for check 

books for making direct IRA transfers that can expedite this process.  Consult your tax advisor or a mem-

ber of the COS Endowment Committee if you desire more information. 
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Lutheran Church Extension Fund Announces 

40-Month Note at 4% 
In celebration of 40 years of partnership in ministry, Lutheran Church Extension Fund (LCEF) is 

excited to introduce a 40-month term note that pays 4% interest. A few important things to share 

about this offer: 

• The 40-month note will be available for a limited time. 

• The minimum investment is $500 

• The maximum amount any one person or organization may invest is $40,000 (spouses may 

invest separately). 

• The offer is available for new funds only (no transfers from existing LCEF accounts). 

The 40-month anniversary note is being offered to raise $100 million in additional capital to 

assist in meeting LCEF’s loan demand. Ministries are expanding literally around the world, 

and LCEF wants to be in position to help those ministries continue to growl 

The 40-month note at 4% investment offer will expire once the $100 million goal is achieved, so be 

ready to take advantage of this opportunity soon. Applications are available at the church, or you 

may visit lcef.org/4omonth to print an application. If you have questions about this investment or 

the application process, please call LCEF at 800-843-5233. 
 

 

Lutheran Church Extension Fund 
   > where investments build ministry 

Lutheran Church Extension Fund National Office: 10733 Sunset Office Drive, Suite 300 St. Louis, MO 63127- 
1020. Phone number: 800- 843-5233. Website: lcef.org. LCEF is a nonprofit religious organization; there-
fore, LCEF investments are not FDIC-insured bank deposit accounts. This is not an offer to sell investments, 
nor a solicitation to buy. LCEF will offer and sell its securities only in states where authorized. The offer is 
made solely by LCEF’s Offering Circular. Investors should carefully read the Offering Circular, which more 
fully describes associated risks. Lutheran Church Extension Fund-Missouri Synod (NMLS# 3444). 
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Mr. Vernon J. Sansoin 

1709 Sims Ave. 

Saint Louis, MO 63114-2533 

Mr. Ryan K. Scirnake 

Campus Post Office Box 

801 Seminary P1. 

Saint Louis, MO 63105-3196 

Trevor Behm 

Campus Post Office Box 

801 Seminary P1. 

Saint Louis, MO 63105-3196 

 

 

 

 

Eileen Esget 

32 Oviedo Way 

Hot Springs Village, AR 71907 

Concordia Seminary 

A Seminary of 

The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod 

Founded 1839 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church 

260 Wade Rd. W. 

Loudon, TN 37774-3412 

 

 

Dear Friends in Christ: 

 

Thank you for enrolling as an Adopt-A-Student Sponsor for blessing! You are making it possible for your 

seminarian to 

the 2018—19 academic year. Your support is a onderful prepare for the Iloiy Ministry. 

You are also an answer to prayer! Affording the cost of a seminary education is mien mentioned by stu-

dents as the greatest obstacle to coming to the Seminary. Because your Adopt-A-Student gifts go directly 

into your seminarians account, you are tangibly demonstrating that you stand with your student in prayer 

and financial support. 

Here is contact information for your seminarian(s) br this academic ear: 

 

Mr. Chad Bolosan 

Campus Post Office Box 

801 Seminary P1. 

Saint Louis, MO 63105-3196 

Mr. Nathan A. McCarty 

Campus Post Office Box 

801 Seminary P1, 

Saint Louis. MO 63 105-3196 

Mr. Jonathan C. Jahnke 

Lutheran Church of the Resurrection 

9907 Sappington Rd. 

Saint Louis, MO 63 128-1644 

 

CONCORDIA THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY - FORT WAYNE 

 

Joshua Ralston 

5010 Marston Drive 

Fort Wayne, IN 46825 

801 Seminary Place St.  

Louis, MO 63105 

800-822-5287 

www.csl.edu 
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All You Need To Know About Organizing Important Documents 
Our endgame is simple: Make all the paperwork in your life manageable so you don’t overwhelm the people you leave behind. 

Have you ever watched a show about hoarders? Even though the gross stuff is the most compelling, hoarding doesn’t only 

apply to furniture, expired food and doll collections. It’s also about paperwork. The stuff you throw in drawers and boxes in 

case you need it. The stuff you never really get around to sorting because you’ve got more pressing things going on in your 

life. 

If you’re not especially excited about tackling those boxes imagine someone else having to do it for you? Someone who does-

n’t understand what’s important and what needs to be shredded or recycled? 

We all save lots of paper and digital files because it’s better to have something than to need it. You never know when you 

might require that gas station receipt or old pay stub or quarterly investment report. But imagine the stress your kid, spouse or 

best friend would feel while digging through boxes or filing cabinets to understand and settle all your financial issues? 

Our goal is simple: When it comes time to settle your estate, pay required taxes, and quickly and easily receive benefits your 

family and loved ones will be able to do it all without wanting to resurrect your corpse with the sole purpose of murdering you. 

Places You Should Start  
Types of paperwork you should gather and put in an easy-to-find folder: 

Estate Planning: Will, trusts, power of attorney, etc… [Dig Deeper: Estate Docs to Organize and Share]  

Medical: advance directive, living will, DNR, DNH,  

Financial and Legal Accounts: insurance policies, bank accounts, credit cards, tax returns, mortgage info, deeds  

Personal Information: birth certificate, Social Security card, marriage license, divorce decree  

Professional Contacts: lawyer, accountant, insurance agent, etc..  

Utilities and Services: Power company, phone/internet/TV provider, cleaning services, electrician, plumber, etc…  

[Dig Deeper: Personal Information, Documents, and Accounts to Organize and Share] 

Let’s Get Digital: Organizing Passwords 

Gather password information for all of your online accounts--email, online banking and finance, social media--as well as for 

physical items--banking PIN number, computer, cell phone, safe deposit boxes, and combinations to locks or safes. 

We understand this is incredibly sensitive information so store these items somewhere safe, and tell someone you trust of the 

location. This includes family or an attorney, who can securely store these items for you. 

Don’t store these items in a safe deposit box, as the bank may require a court order to allow your family to open the box, which 

will often take more time that you’d like. You can also securely store your important information, documents, and account info 

online via Everplans (hint, hint). [Dig Deeper: Digital Estate Planning] 

Why This Is Important 

After a death, your family has to deal with lots of financial and administrative tasks that can quickly become overwhelming. 

They can spend months digging through drawers and file cabinets and waiting for new statements and bills to arrive just so 

they can figure out what’s going on. Even then, they might not uncover everything. 

With some planning and organization you can relieve a big chunk of that burden by helping your family easily settle your es-

tate, pay required taxes, and quickly receive the benefits they need. 

The low-down on all the stuff your family needs to do: 

Apply for and claim benefits  

Get through the probate process  

Close bank accounts  

Pay any final estate or income taxes  

For a full run-down of everything so you don’t leave anything out, use our resource [Checklist: Documents to Organize and 

Share] or jump right into your Everplan where you can actually get it done right now. 

Need More Reasons? Here You Go! 

Avoid unnecessary charges from ongoing subscriptions  

Protection from identity theft or fraud  

Distribute, sell, or donate any personal items that weren’t included in the Will  

This is also beneficial while you’re alive too. It can help you budget more effectively and get a complete, real-time financial 

sense of where you are. 

Hope we gave you enough reasons. If you have any more, or have specific experiences with how organized paperwork helped 

you through a tough situation, please share them with us. Our goal is to do everything possible to make this easier so you can 

get on with enjoying life. 

P.S. You really should try out your own Everplan. 
It's really simple to set up, it's free to try, and it can make a world of difference for your family if something happens to you. 

Set up your Everplan now.   https://webapps.everplans.com/#/auth/sign-up 

https://www.everplans.com/articles/estate-planning-documents-you-need-to-organize-and-share
https://www.everplans.com/articles/personal-information-documents-and-accounts-to-organize-and-share
https://www.everplans.com/introducing-everplans
https://www.everplans.com/articles/digital-estate-planning-how-to-organize-all-your-digital-property-and-assets
https://www.everplans.com/tools-and-resources/checklist-documents-to-organize-and-share
https://www.everplans.com/tools-and-resources/checklist-documents-to-organize-and-share
https://www.everplans.com/signup
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